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PLEASE NOTE OIJR MATLING ADDRESS ON TTIE BACK PAGE
REGULAR MEETING: 7:30 P.M. SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTII
This month's meeting is on August 116
Next month's meeting is on September 8ft
FAITH LUTI{ERAN CHURCH - 127 zND AVE E - WEST FARGO, ND
Please enter on the West side (Elevator entrance). Our meeting is in the Fellowship Hall - lower level, west side.

DATES TO REMEMBER:
August L3,2011 - Fargo Chapter's 5th Annual WALK TO REMEMBER
If you have topic ideas for firtme meetings, please let us know.
The Compassionate Friends National Office, P.O. Box 3696, Oak Brooh E- 60522-3696
Phone number: 87 7 -969-0O1 0 - E-mail:

- Web Site:

Website for the FargolMoorhead Chapter - www.tgflargomoorhead.ors
lf you have any pictures, stories, or poems of your child/grandchild/sibling that you would like to share on our
website, please submit them to Sheryl Cvijanovich at sherylcvl3@msn.com or mailthem to the PO box listed
on the back of the Newsletter. Anything sent to the PO Box will be scanned forthe website and returned.
Help us save money and paper......
To receive the newsletters via email in a pdf format, please send an emailto the newsletter editor, Nancy
Teeuwen at FMTCFNWLTR@LIVE.COM. Please be sure to include your name in the email. Also add this
so when the newsletter is sent to vou, it does not go to your iunk mail.
email address to

**:t*********!t{.{.*!t*****{.*:f **************AUGUST LOVE GIITTS*****************************{.d!*******
Clare & Richard Elless in memory of their daughter, Tari Lee Hellers 8/1955 -lU2A07
Ruth & Loy Jelinek in memory of their son, Jeremiah Jelinek 911976 - 612004
Brady
Lori & Jerry
and Bob, Katy & Don Sears in memory of their sen/brother, Gregory Sears l2l1987 -812009
Persys Piersall in memory of her grandson, Gregory Sears 1211987 - 8120Q9
We are deeply gratefirl for the LOVE GIFTS given this monlh.
Our chapter and all chapters, are financed solely through your Love Gifts.
Donations make this newsle$er, postage, bools, tapes, etc. possible.

**:*:r**+*++,F*i.:F:+:r:i*+,i++*******r*'r*r***+*********ll**{ll-TJ-*y-Af$l$l-t:g*;+********:r********r*'F**'r*+{.***************,i***+
OUR CREDO We need not walk alone. We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love,
with understanding and with hope- The children we moum have died at all ages and from many different causes, but our
love for them unites us. Your pain becomes my pain, just as your hope becomes my hope- We come together from all
walks of life, from many different circumstances. We are a unique family because we re,present many raoes, creeds, and
relationships. We axe young, and we are old. Some of us are far along in our grief, but others still feel a grief so fresh and
so intensely painful that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found orn faith to be a source of shength,
while some of us are struggling to find answers- Some of us axe angry, frlled with guilt or in deep depression, while
others radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of The Compassionate Friends, it is pain we
will share, just as we share with each other our love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and struggling to
build a firture for ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together- We reach out to each other in love to
share the pain as well as the joy, share the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help each
other to gneve as well as to grow.
WE NEED NOT WALKALONE. WE ARE THE COMPASSIONATE FTIN,NDS. @2M7
For information on other chapters: TCF National Office.....877-969-0010

"Be nice and smile to everyone you meet. You dont know what they are going through, and they may need that smile, and
treasure it.'- Chdstine M. Huppert

Fargo Chapefs sth AnnuatWALK TOREMEMBER
WHAT: 5e Annual Walk to Remember and Potluck
WHEN: Saturday, August l3,20ll at 10:00 am.
WHERE: South Shelter at Oak Grove Park
The Compassionate Friend of Fargo-Moorhead will hold its Walk To Remember, on Saturday,
August 13,20ll, at the South Shelter at Oak Grove Park,l24 N Terrace in Fargo.
The Walk To Remember begins at 10:00 am. We will walk from Oak Grove School to the
Angel of Hope statue in Island Park and then back to Oak Grove. For those who prefer to walk
one-way, rides from Island Park back to Oak Grove will be provided. There will be a pot-luck
lunch in the Eid Center, following the walk. Please bring your favorite dish and join us for good food and conversation.

If you have any Questions please contact:
John Milligan (Chapter leader) - 701-282-4794, email-patkv{ene@hotmail.com
Sheryl Cvijanovich - 701-235-8158 or email-lherv'lcv 1,3@msn.com

Anniversary Reaction
By Margaret Gemer, MSW Certified Grief Cormselor
Every year there is an anniversary of yow child's death, and every year you react to it. It doesn't make any difference if it's the first or the
twenty-first. Yau Imow the date is approaching. Sfiangely, sometimes you will be deeply disturbed for weeks before the actual date. Otber times
the fact that an anniversary is nearing, won't seem to bother you much at all. The only thing consistent in the anniversary reaction, is that you
WILLreact.
For years after Arthur was killed I would begin my anniversary reaction around Easter time. Easter Sunday, 19?l was the last "holiday" that
we were together as a complete family. For many years Easter Sunday was the starting date for reliving that terrible Friday and the days
following. For a number of years I experienced painfirl anniversary reactions, but generally, the farther I get from Arthrds death date, the less

painful it is.
But, circumstances or events can make it painfirl, even years later. For example, on the eleventh anniversa4r, I was also gieving the death
of my granddaughter. At that time Emily hadn't been dead a yeax yet. I saw the pain my daughter was
and because I coul&r't "kiss
it and make it betteru for MY chil4 I hurt even more.
There will be times when the coming of an anniversary will fill you with fear and pain. Other years it will come with just a ripple in your
heart. Some years will be very hard, other yeas won't be. Accept that as normal. Know that however you feel is right for you. Be-kind to
yourself, you may need a lot of care at that time. For the times that you don't hurt deeply, be thankful that some of the pain is gone.
The time will come when you no longer hurt because X number of years ago yorn child died. Be glad of thaf Wnat *oo't go away until you

isn't

die will be the lack of history continuing past his-her death date- You will be very aware that yorn cnita
tom nigh school, oi
being maried, or having your grandchildren" and that willhurt. There will always be the questions, what woold rlelh" look like? What would
she/he be doing now? These thoughts and questions will foreverbe unanswered.
You will always react to your childs death date, because you will always love your child, and she/he will always be in your heart and mind.
But then" the anniversary will be over and life will take on sunshine again However old yorn child was when shelhe died is the mental
pictwe you will have of her/him. And, Oh! What a beautifirl picture it is.
Morgaret Gerner is currently Director of the Chrysalis Centq, a bereavernent counseling & resource cerrter- She is a berewedparent, havW
experienced the loss of her son in 197 I & a bereoved grandparent in 1982 when her granddaughter died.
is a regulr contributing writer for We Need Not
WalkAlone.

A FRIEIID
I need a friend to sit wilh me,
To help me struggle through
The sadness and the anger,
The crying I will do.
I need a friend to sit with me,
To he$.6 wsrk rhis out,
The guilt and all the anguish,
The times I'll want to shout.
I need a friend to sit with me,
To help me througfumypain,

The longing andthe erytiness,
The need to speak his name.

- Lilly Barstoq

TcF/Abbotsfor4 BC, Canada
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A GENTLE BREEZE

A gentle breeze descended onto the worldo changing the
atmJsphere. He would flow through the house, around the
block,throughout the neighborhood-through my heart' A

gentle breeze, he changed many lives. On a hot day, he was a
iool breeze, making the worst heat less intense'
He was a gentle breeze; a constant breeze;, a breeze that
made the lives of those he knew a little bit better. This breeze
was a kind one, not one of destruction. A breeze such as this,
as good as this, should remain endless'
gut one cold nigh! a different wind came along and
overpowered our gentle breeze. This wind was one of
destruction, thriving on pain, torment and grief'
The gentle breeze that had captured my heart and soul was
fadingcway, until .-- stillness. Nothing moved- Time stood
still. Heaviness was now taking the place of my gentle
breeze. The new wind raged in me, forcing upon me

everything it thrived on. That cold night, my gentle breeze
died, leaving me with a tormenting storm of emotions and

feelingS. A itorm that welled up grief and a devastating sense
of loss in my heart.
My environment is so hostile, yet so very still' A gentle
breeze, such as the one I had grown to love and rely on,
comes only once' How I long to feel the gentle breeze again'
teasing me with his spontaneity. How I long for the gentle
breezJto be there for me on those hot, summer days that
a
seem so heavy and endless. This breeze will always occupy
is
special place in my memory. The breeze I long for so much
a part of me.
This gentle breeze is my brother, Shannon'
Bereavement M agazine - (883)604-4673 (HOPE)
ruryyib9feAv!89ntg4g.o$ - November/December 1989
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TO COLLEEN
To a wonderful sistero who was special in every way'
I miss you greatly, but knorr you are with me everyday'
We had many good times together; those memories

I will treasure forever'
What happened is hard to believe, because it was
much too soon forYou to leave.
God needed another angel and we had no clue, all
those Years he was watching You.
you
are in heaven, eternal paradise a place that
Now
always sounded so nice and where we

Until ttren, for

will meet somedaY'
will pray, because God

each of us you

wanted it that waY.

Love AlwaYs, Shaun Hinghar/TcF

MY FIRST TTYE YEARS AS AI\i O}[LY CHILD
I've been without my brother for five years' I guess the hard
part is over now. Sometimes I think I have aged 30 years in the
past five. In a strange way, these past five years have been the
best and worst years of my life' I have accomplished the many
things of atypical young adult learning to drive, graduating from
high school, going to college, and starting a career. Every one of
my accomplishments has been clouded by the fact that my
brother George is not here to share each milestone, and is not
achieving any more milestones for himself. He was cheated of so
many things. He will never graduate, get malried, have children
or travel. He will never grow ol4 and I will never have a brother
to grow old with. I'll never have nieces and nephews. The sibling
relationship, usually the longest relationship of one's life, has
been cut short for us. In these five years, although I have learned
to accept that he is not coming back, the difficult part is dealing

with it day by day.
My relationship with George ended just when we started to

become friends. The childish fights and other annoyances of
having a big brother were changing to real conversations and to
having an occasional ally. I am angry about all the things that
we have missed and all the things that will never be, and I guess I
always will be. Five years heals a lot of wounds, but the hurt will
always be there, no matter how many yeaf,s pixs. In these past
five years, I have been forced to grow up too fast. I have been
forced into a new outlook on life' I have felt lonely and alone' I
now realize that I will never be the same person as before'
Maybe I am a better person because of what I have been through'
FivL years ago I never thouglrt t would survive, but I am still
here dealing with it every day. I don't lnow what the next five
years will bring but at least I have made it this far.
- Kristin Steiner, TCF/Staten Island, NY

LITTLE BROTHER
Someone took you awaY from me
And I wonder if they cared
About the ones' they left behind
And the pain that each must bear
Why did you have to leave me
When there was so much left to do
can go on
I'm not sure
If I have to go on without You.
But life dictates the rules
There are things that I can't change
When you left, my heart was torn in two
My life got rearranged.
tr have to believe I'll see You again
It keeps the hope alive and new
So until we meet agai4 little brother
Never forget that I love You.
- Jenny, TCF/IndianaPolis, IN
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PARTING IS NOT ALWAYS SUCH SWEET

soRRow
by Louise Marie Gaskin TCF East ArnoraNY

-lovingly lifted fiom "WeNeedNot WalkAlone"
TCF Newsletter Oak Brook IL. Vol 18, #3.
In February of1990 my 14year old daughter, Brigette, died
suddenly. One situation I found very difficult wits sorting
tbrough her personal belongings. Knowing that we all grieve in
our own way, you should never feel that you have to go through
your child's belongings if you do not wantto. You will know
when and if the time is right. If you do decide that the time is
right, the foltowing suggestions are some that you might find

helptul:

Golden RuleslGetting Started
DO NOT PUSH YOURSELF
When my daughter first passed away, I never thought I would
touch anything in her room Three months later I found myself
going through her personal items. My nonnal spring cleaning
and rearranging a room or two hetped get me in the mood.
2. TAKE ONE STEP AT A TIME
Do not expect to do it all at once. As you begin sorting through
your child's possessions, do not get upset ifyou cannot part with
any of his or her belongings. It took me three attempts to just be
able to stop crying long enough to go through them.
3. ASK FAMLLY MEMBERS OR CLOSE FNENDS FOR HELP
Having someone there to help is a good idea. I invited a friend
to help me go through my daughter's hat and t-shirt collections.
She sat and listened to the stories about how and where we
acquired each hat and t-shirt. [t was so much fun talking about
my daughter and having someone there to listen. After it was all
over, she thanired me for lettingher help!
4. THE DECISION ON WHAT YOU WANT TO KEEP
SHOULD BE YOURS
Do not feel guilty about what you want to do. I sold my home
approximately a yem and a half after my daughter passed away
and once I began packing, I found that there were many items
that I did not want to move. If you decide you want to part with
some of your child's belongings, I suggest that you get them out
of the house on the same day or very soon after. I found that if I
left the items in my home more than two days after I had
initially gone througb them, I was going through them again and
again. Remember, letting go is very diffrcult.
5. SET A PLAN FORACTION
Set up a schedule and write down the items that you would like
to go through. It gives you something to start with' Be sure to
note your progresst It will make you feel befier.
T.

For Those Items You Decide to KeeP:
FND NEW USES AND PI-ACES
My daughter's red wagon was converted into an indoor garden.
A favorite wom-out sweatshirt of hers became a pillow cover- I
1.

had some of her gold jewelry melted down and made into a
pendant that I wear often. A shelf in the guest room proudly
displays her doll collection, her shell collection is in the family
room, and one wall of my study proudly displays her pictures.
2. KEEP THEM NEARAND DEAR
I bought a cedar chest that is filled with many little
remembrances from my daughter. I organized some of the
remembrances in clear storage boxes that t labeled so that they
are easy to get to. The cedar chest is a beautiful addition to my
home and it keeps many loving memories secure and near.

3. PACKTTIEMAYAY
There were some items that I needed to keep, if only for the
comfort of knowing that I still had them. For the items, I packed
them secwely in boxes and then stored the boxes in a safe, dry
place.
4. RECYCLE ITEII,g
By recycling, I mean changing which items I leave out. My
daughter collected small boxes, teddybems, sea shells and other
items. Sometimes I will have the teddy bears out on my bed or
maybe her little boxes arranged nicely on my dresser. I find it
comforting when I gst to go through one of her collections.
NOTD: I keep a 3" x 5" card catalog with cards listing all of her
items and where they are. This saves time and panic when I
need to locate something of hers.

For Those Items You Decide To Give Away:
I. KEEP THE MEMORY.
Parting with many of my daughter's possessions was extremely
dfficult. I koew that once tley were given away,I might not
ever see orremember them again. Prior to giving some of her
things away, I wrote down my thougbts and notes about the
items in the 3x5 card catalog Now, whenever I want orneed a
memory, I
just go to my file and pick one.
2. SPECIAL OCCASIONS AND HOUDAYS
Holidays and family affairs are always so difficult to get
through without your child. Some of her handmade Halloween
costumes were given away as presents along with a picture of
her in the costume. They made for very special and unexpected
presents. The children loved receiving the costumes and it
hetped me to get through Halloween. Her pead earrings were
given to my best friend's daughter for her First Holy
Communion. It is still very difficult to attend these events
wittrout my daughter. As the little girl went around and showed
everyone her earrings,I felt my daughter's presence there with
us. My mother received her birthstone ring, It was over 12
years old and had been resized at least five times- I wrote a story
to accompany the ring and gave it to my mom for Christmas.
Although it was difhcult to part with this ring, my mother takes
great pride in wearing it and that has helped her to deal with the
loss.

3. REruRN ITEMS TO THOSE THAT GAVE THEM.
Whenever I gave any items back to the people who originally
gave them to her, they were overjoyed. Over the years some of
my daughter's school friends had given her little stuffed animals,
posters and other gtfts. I asked the children if they would like to
have these items back. They were so appreciative of my
kindness. I know it helped them with their grief.
4. NOT-F O R.P RO FIT ORGANIZATIONS
There are many not-for-profit organizations that help others.
You may have some organizations that you are fond of or
maybe one that your child chose to acknowledge- Whichever
zgency you choose, most are very grateful for any donated
items. All donations to nonprofit organizations are tax
deductible. Remembet, there is no right way or wrong way
when it comes to dealing with the loss of a child. Each person is
unique and so is each person's grief' Maintain a
network of honest friends and/or family members to whom you
can talk. Above all, remember to be patient with yourself, You
have been through a very difficult experience.
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The mission of The
Compassionate

Friends is to assist
families towardthe
positive resolution

of grief following
the death of a child
ofany age and to
provide information
to help others be
supportive.
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offering friendship and
A SINCERE WELCOME TO ALL COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS...We are a nonprofit self-help organization
ourpurpose is to
frie,ndship.
md
group
understanding
sup'port,
support to families who have experienced the death of a child. we offer
physical
emotional
and
to
foster
and
grief
experiencing
are
they
promote and aid parents and sib^lings in the positive resolution of the
health. If you have questions or wish to tatk directly to
numbers listed.

Chapter Leader

Librarian
Newsletter
Newsletter

LIBRARy

Editor

Printing

a member

of the Fargo-Moorhead Compassionate Friends, please call any of the

FARGC.MOORI{FAD COMPASSIONATE FRMNDS BOARI)
YOUARE INVITED TOJOIN TIIEBOARDATANY TIME!
John Milligan

.-.....-...101-2g24794

Secretar5r-Treasurer Sheryl Cvijanovich......701-235-8158

Nancy Teeuwen.......-701-730-0805
Joyce at Olivet Lutheran Chtnch

INFORMATION:

Contact

Kylene Milligan ..------..701-?.82-4794
Mike Cvijanovich'.....-- 70 l -235-8 I 58
Database
Newsletter

Initial

Mailing

Committee

Contact Us to Join

We have an extensive library available- Please feel free to check materials at our next meeting.

TELEPIIOI{E FRIENDS
HAVING A BAD DAY OR NIGHT? Feel free to call and talk to any of the following:
"""""""'701'2824794
John Milligan (son, 25 - car
Duane Stranstaa (daughter, 20 - cm accident; son, 2 - drowning) ...-.-....--itl437-2507
........-.......---701451-0045
cheri Eraker (son, 23 -

accident)

accident)...
leukemia)
(daughter,
15 hours - illness)......
Nancy Teeuwen
carolNelson (son,

13 -

..................-218-346-3854
........-.-....-.701-730-0805

Maft&HellaHelftei(miscarriage&son,35-accident)

...,.701'235'9622

you wish to give a love gift please complete:
Love gifts must be received by the 15ft to be included in the next month's newsletter. If
Love giftgiven in Memory/flonor

of

Nrme
Address
Relationship

Born

Died

